
OCTOBER 3
Lesson 3: We Need a Circumcised Heart (Romans 2:17-29)

17 Now you, if you call yourself a Jew; if you rely on the law and boast in God; 18 if you know his will and
approve of what is superior because you are instructed by the law; 19 if you are convinced that you are a
guide for the blind, a light for those who are in the dark, 20 an instructor of the foolish, a teacher of little
children, because you have in the law the embodiment of knowledge and truth— 21 you, then, who teach
others, do you not teach yourself? You who preach against stealing, do you steal? 22 You who say that
people should not commit adultery, do you commit adultery? You who abhor idols, do you rob temples?
23 You who boast in the law, do you dishonor God by breaking the law? 24 As it is written: “God’s name is
blasphemed among the Gentiles because of you.”

25 Circumcision has value if you observe the law, but if you break the law, you have become as though
you had not been circumcised. 26 So then, if those who are not circumcised keep the law’s requirements,
will they not be regarded as though they were circumcised? 27 The one who is not circumcised physically
and yet obeys the law will condemn you who, even though you have the written code and circumcision,
are a lawbreaker.

28 A person is not a Jew who is one only outwardly, nor is circumcision merely outward and physical. 29
No, a person is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is circumcision of the heart, by the Spirit, not
by the written code. Such a person’s praise is not from other people, but from God.

MAIN GOAL
God cares more about what’s on the inside than what’s on the outside.

STRUCTURE
Schedule
As always, this is subject to change each week.
5:30 - Mealtime
6:10 - Announcements & Other Updates
6:15 - Game Time
7:00 - Lesson (See breakdown during lesson)
8:00 - Dismiss



CONTEXT
What Came Before?
I haven’t mentioned this yet, because I’ve been writing with this assumption. Now I feel I must clarify
that God’s Chosen People go by many different names. Therefore, I’m going to try to name them so
as to not confuse you in future writings:

● Israel
● God’s Chosen
● Jews
● Hebrews
● God’s People
● Chosen nation
● Children of Abraham

This is not an exhaustive list, but it’s good enough to start.

Previously, we’ve discussed how Paul addresses both Jews and Gentiles in his letter to the Romans.
Last week (2:1-16) was addressed to the Jews, knowing full and well the Gentiles would be listening.
Our passage for this week is Paul’s continuation to the Jewish Christians in Rome, all the while
knowing the Gentiles would be listening in.

In the previous passage, Paul did not explicitly mention the Jew as his target. For
rhetorical effect, he allowed his readers to infer what that target was. But he now comes
out in the open: "Now you, if you call yourself a Jew..." (v. 17).

- Douglas J. Moo, The NIV Application Commentary, 2000

Paul has been speaking much about the law and Israel’s role as God’s chosen people to receive his
law. He has explained that Jews are not given the title judge since they’ve been given the law, rather
the title judge belongs to God alone. He also explained it’s not the law that brings salvation, but
obedience. He has helped the Jewish Christians realize it’s not their bloodline that brings salvation,
but it’s Jesus who has brought salvation. Ultimately, what Paul is saying to the Jewish Christians is if
you have sin in your life, you do not have salvation.

This then begs the question, “If God chose Israel out of every other nation and set us apart (through
the law and circumcision), then how can we be equal to Gentiles?”

Jewish Privileges
Paul delivers 9 privileges to kick off this passage.
If:

● Call yourself a Jew
This name was derived from those who came from the Southern Kingdom, Judah. In Jesus'
time, under Roman rule, the area was known as Judea (Greek form of Judah), which meant
those from Judea were called Jews. - Either way, this special term set these people apart.

● Rely on the law - the law showed them how to live
● Boast in God - this is not to be confused with bragging
● Know God’s will
● Approve of what is superior (discern what is right and wrong)



● Convinced that you are (in regards to the Gentiles - essentially they were a blessing to the
Gentiles)

○ A guide for the blind
○ Light for those who are in the dark
○ An instructor of the foolish
○ A teacher of little children

These are all privileges received if you are a Jew, in the
bloodline of Abraham. Some have interpreted these as Paul
giving a large dose of sarcasm as he spouts these out. But if
we read it that way, it becomes somewhat of a mockery of
what Paul is really driving home about. Paul has a very high
view of the Jews (see 9:2-4). Paul recognizes the gravity of being a Jew, but he does not equate this
responsibility with salvation. Instead, he expresses the opposite that this responsibility, if not
followed-through with, breeds a worse consequence than the Gentiles! And the problem… Israel isn’t
living up to their call from God.

The Law
Paul explains that the Jews have been given the law which is the “embodiment of knowledge and
truth.” Counter this with Paul’s statement in Chapter 1 of the Gentiles:

Rom 1:20 NIV - 20 For since the creation of the world God's invisible qualities--his
eternal power and divine nature--have been clearly seen, being understood from what
has been made, so that people are without excuse.

When we look at these two statements next to each other we see a stark contrast between the two.
Neither are without excuse, yet one has been given not only the natural world revealing God, but a
document that reveals his nature! If humanity is without excuse for rejecting God, imagine the
consequences for Israel who has the Law and still rejects God!

Do you?
Paul asks a series of five questions of Jews. Some of these are sensible, while there are a few that
many interpreters have had a difficult time understanding. The difficulty is in deciphering if Paul is
being literal or metaphorical with the three questions in the middle: Do you steal? Do you commit
adultery? Do you rob temples? The last of which causes the most problems.

Multiple commentators agreed that it’s unsure as to what Paul meant by these three specific
examples, though there are some who have speculations. What is obvious, though, is the intention of
Paul’s comments. Paul is expressing the problem of hypocrisy. The Jews speak one way, but in turn
act another. Whether these comments are literal or metaphorical, the message remains the same.
Paul desires the Jews to see how they’re not practicing what they’re preaching. We know this by
Paul’s reference to Isaiah 52 in verse 24.

Curcumcision



Circumcision was the ancient Jewish practice of cutting off the foreskin of the man’s penis. There are
physical implications and spiritual implications to this practice.

Physically
God cares deeply about procreation. It was his first commandment. What we see in Abraham’s
life is it wasn’t until he had been circumcised and given the symbol of the covenant on his
penis (used for procreation) that we see him have the promised offspring: Isaac. The
obedience to faithfully place this mark on Jewish males was a belief that God’s promise of a
nation would continue in their obedient procreation.

Spiritually
The spiritual component to circumcision has to do with obedience to God’s Law. Abraham was
commanded by God in Genesis 17 to cut off his foreskin along with all the males in his
household. It was a mark of God’s covenant with them. This was the mark that God placed on
his people as a claim on their lives.

Hellenism & Circumcision
During the intertestamental times, Greek thought began to be widely accepted among the
nations the Greeks ruled. This was known as hellenism. Because of this, some Jews began to
reject circumcision to be like the Greeks. Others, such as the Maccabees, fought for Jewish
purity and went to war against the evils of hellenism. After the Maccabees won, there came a
strong clinging to the “old ways” of Israel (thus the rise of the Pharisees). And circumcision
became that much more important to the Jews.

The significance of what Paul says in Romans here is his equation of circumcision with the law.
Though it is important, it is not what brings us salvation. Furthermore, if you are one who doesn’t
follow the law, it’s as if you are uncircumcised anyway! To say this, Paul is expressing that a Jew who
disobeys God's Law is no different than a pagan Gentile.



LESSON
Recap and Introduction - P. Josh (10min)

Table Questions: The Law (Romans 2:17-24) (10min)
● Read 17-20. Paul lists nine privileges in being a Jew. What are they? And what is so special

about them?
The list of nine is found above in the Context Section. There are descriptions for many of them.

● Read 21-24. Paul asks a series of questions. What is Paul getting at by asking these questions
though?
Paul is helping his readers, specifically Jews, see they’re not practicing what they’re preaching.

● What does it mean to blaspheme? What is verse 24 saying?
Blaspheming means to be irreverent toward God or that which is sacred. The Israelites made a
mockery of God by disobeying the very law he gave them to bring life.

● What happens when Christians care more about right and wrong instead of following Jesus?

What is Circumcision? - P. Josh (5min)
P. Josh will spend some time discussing with the youth about what circumcision is. This will be an
easy topic to laugh about, so I’ll speak to it upfront before we read it and discuss it. There isn’t much
to equate the practice of circumcision with to us in America. One other aspect I’ll speak to is: Jews
are known as the circumcised, and Gentiles are known as the uncircumcised.

Table Questions: Circumcision (Romans 2:25-27) (5min)
● Read Romans 2:25-27 & Genesis 17:9-13.

● From Genesis: What is the purpose of circumcision and why did Israel find it so important?
Read the context above to get more understanding...

● What is Paul trying to say to the readers in these verses?
Ultimately, Salvation doesn’t come through any act, let alone circumcision. Even Gentiles
(uncircumcised) who obey the law (the circumcised) are better off than Jews who don’t follow
God’s laws. Essentially, outward acts aren’t what bring salvation.

The Outside vs. The Inside - P. Josh (5min)
Paul begins the conversation that appearances mean very little to God, while our hearts matter the
most. How we honor God before men is a mere spectacle, but honoring God is how we conduct
ourselves from the inside.

Table Questions: Circumcision of the Heart (Romans 2:28-29) (5min)
● Read 2:28-29

● Paul says one is a Jew if that person is a Jew inwardly. What does that mean?
Paul is explaining to his readers that a Jew is something that one is on the inside, not on the



outside. So you may have the right blood running through your veins, or you may be
circumcised, but if you aren’t following Christ and worse if you are sinful, then you’re not a true
Jew.

● What does Paul mean when he says circumcision of the heart?
Circumcision meant a covenant with God. It meant a willing obedience to follow him. In the
same way, circumcision of the heart is the promise of commitment to follow Christ and his
ways.

The New Jew - P. Josh (10min)
In Paul’s mind, he is beginning to redefine what it means to be a Jew. A Jew, to Paul, is no longer a
nation of people who are from the line of Abraham. Instead, Jews are defined as those who are in
Christ Jesus. That includes Gentiles. So no longer is salvation to be confused with laws, heritage, or
one’s penis. Rather, salvation is in Jesus Christ alone and the work he does on the inside to make us
righteous.


